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This document is a list of artists who responded to our 2021 Q3 Call for Artists for
the West Seattle Art Walk. The Artist Library is then updated as new entries are
submitted throughout the quarter.

2020 Q1 Artist Library

Businesses, please reach out directly to the artist to arrange for your exhibit.
A Best Practices PDF is available to help guide the process.

2019 Q3 Artist Library

If you have any questions, email wsartwalk@gmail.com. Thank you!

2019 Q1 & Q2 Artist Library

2019 Q4 Artist Library

Artist Name

Ann Hassan

Email

thedecomeshinmama@gmail.com

Phone Number

2062277991

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/thedmmama/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/TheDMMama/

Website

https://vm.tiktok.com/ZMeTAUJUE/

Short Bio

Hi my name is Ann Hassan and I’m a
chronically ill mom who loves any and
everything ART! I’m ADHD & OCD which
explains my business very well. I paint
anything from a canvas to your ceiling and I
always leave my jobs making sure each of
my customers are fully satisfied. My bubbly
personally and fashionable style will bring
in a new flock of customers!

New to Art Walk

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Kat Whitham

Email

kwhith@gmail.com

Phone Number

2063219983

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/katwhitham_art/

Short Bio

Kat Whitham is a West Seattle teacher and
self-taught artist who paints portraits, figures,
florals, and landscapes in vibrant colors and
textures. Inspiration for her art comes from her
Asian-American culture, love of books and
travel, and the Pacific Northwest horizons. Her
favorite iconic artists are Masayuki Miyata,
Georgia O’Keefe and Will Barnet. In 2020
Kat’s work was shown at the SSC Art Gallery
and Old World Tasting Room in SODO. She
also participated in the West Seattle Art Walk
in October 2020 and February 2021.

Past Shows

Doll Parts Oct 2020 and Floors Plus NW Feb
2021

Artist Name

K Lobdell

Email

klobdell.art@gmail.com

Phone Number

2535693315

Website

https://klobdellart.com

Short Bio

A bold Summer Day gifted complement
and contrast by a cool Summer Night…
an abstract Impressionist’s dream. These
colors reach between two ends of an
emotional spectrum, and the observer can
lazily fall in or excitedly be taken. K
explores a cold-wax and oil technique of
layers in this “Summer Ensemble”
collection which pushes and pulls the
imagination. It beckons one to view the
juxtaposition of colors as a dance of
opposites.

Past Shows

May 2021 WEND Jewelry

Current Shows

June- July 3, 2021 WEND Jewelry

Artist Name

Esther Loopstra

Email

loopstra@gmail.com

Phone Number

2165480059

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/estherloopstraart/

Website

https://www.flowintoauthenticity.com/shop

Short Bio

Esther Loopstra is an artist, illustrator, and
educator whose work is an extension of her
perpetual curiosity. Her art has been shown in
galleries, used for print ads, editorials, books,
stationery products, textiles and more. An
explorer by nature, Esther is passionate about
learning and creative living. She is a public
speaker and facilitates workshops that use
creative concepts like flow, play, intuition and
curiosity to connect individuals and
businesses to their purpose, joy and
productivity.

Past Shows

Feb 2021 Flying Apron, Nov 2020, Canna

Artist Name

Brooke Borcherding

Email

brookeborcherding@gmail.com

Phone Number

3102595672

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/brookeborcherdingfineart/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/BrookeBorcherdingFineArts

Website

http://www.brookeborcherding.com/

Short Bio

Brooke is an acrylic painter who focuses on capturing
our local landscapes, bountiful boats and PNW flora.
Her bold and colorful paintings present a fresh
contemporary approach to a traditional art form. She is
a full time award winning artist working out of
Wallingford.

Show Status

I am confirmed for a show/s in Q3 (list month and businesses below)

Past Shows

Wild Rose's Home, March 2021

Future Shows

Wild Rose's Home, September 2021

Artist Name

Jacquie Stock

Email

jacquieleestock@gmail.com

Phone Number

2067790202

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/jacquiestock/

Short Bio

Jacquie is an acrylic painter, living and
painting in West Seattle, Washington. In
2019, Jacquie began studying and
practicing painting upon retirement from
Seattle Children’s Hospital. The natural
beauty of Puget Sound, the Olympics, and
Northwest woods and streams are current
inspirations for a painting practice that
cherishes vivid colors and forms visible
during West Seattle walks. Through her
paintings, Jacquie hopes to share indoor
reminders that beauty and joy can be just
one step outdoors.

Past Shows

West Seattle Runner, May 2021

Current Shows

Windermere, June 2021

Future Shows

Wild Rose’s Home, November 2021; Verity
CU, December 2021

Artist Name

Hope Angel

Email

hope@hopeangelfineart.com

Phone Number

5038679222

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/hopeangelfineart/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=738407359

Website

https://www.hopeangelfineart.com

Short Bio

Hope Angel is a local Pacific Northwest artist
specializing in original acrylic paintings. Painting in
her cozy, eclectic art studio in Seattle, she enjoys
adding unique perspectives to her designs to make
each piece truly memorable. The inspiration of the
endless natural wonders that the Pacific Coast offers
feeds her diverse and varied art, from seascapes
and landscapes to abstract flowers and bridges, and
much more. Often, she surprises herself with the
finished product. Take an imaginary journey with her
through her paintings as she explores the
disappearing art of empathy through ironically
colorful expressions.
Coloring Outside the Lines since 2017

Past Shows

Resolve Chiropractic, April May 2021

Current Shows

Resolve Chiropractic, June 2021

Future Shows

Floors Plus NW, July 2021

Artist Name

Dustin Kochel

Email

dk_noise@hotmail.com

Phone Number

2064022132

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/more666aesthetic/

Short Bio

I'm Dustin, a visual artist and musician living in
West Seattle. I create abstract, surreal and
alternate worlds and dimensions which are often
moody or brooding, sometimes horrific, and
occasionally playful. I enjoy playing with depth
and impossible scale, vibrant colors, and dense
textures.

Future Shows

Canna Culture Shop - July 2021

Artist Name

Lashae Parris

Email

lp@artbyshae.com

Phone Number

4254657573

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/artbyshaeparris/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/shae.par.7

Website

https://www.artbyshae.com

Short Bio

La’Shae Nicole Parris. An Award-winning, selftaught, abstract/realist painter and designer in
practice for 6 years. Her paintings can be seen
trickled throughout King country with subject
matter ranging from action sports to landscapes.
Her art is inspired by her deep spiritual beliefs, the
time she lived in Madagascar, and her Seattle
roots.

Past Shows

2020 virtual art walk

Artist Name

Sam King

Email

Samanthaking425@ymail.com

Phone Number

2067717408

Instagram

www.instagram.com/samkingartwork

Facebook

www.facebook.com/samkingartwork

Website

http://www.samkingartwork.com

Short Bio

Local West Seattle self taught abstract
acrylic painter. In my work, I like to
engage primarily in intense, visceral
abstract images that evoke emotion or
dream-like state and those that appear
to have an organic nature - particularly
using bold colors and natural and
electric light. I am fascinated with
psychology, the subconscious and
experience that are purely and
powerfully aesthetic. I have been
influenced by the work of abstract
expressionist Mark Rothko and Jackson
Pollock as well as James Turrell and
some of the Color field painters.

Past Shows

2019 Zelda Zonk Consignment

Artist Name

Dustin Kochel

Email

dk_noise@hotmail.com

Phone Number

2064022132

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/dwnwitta666ness/

Short Bio

Hi! I'm Dustin, a visual artist and musician living
in West Seattle. I love creating abstract, abstractimpressionist, and surreal realms, as well as
graffiti and street-art inspired works. I utilize a
myriad of materials, including watercolor, spray
paint, acrylic, clothing dye, alcohol ink, screen
printing, lino block, photography, and digital. Most
of my influences are music and film: black metal,
extreme metal, industrial, minimalist darksynth
techno, science fiction, horror, etc.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Past Shows

New to the visual art scene; although I have
performed music at the Josephine in Ballard,
Black Lodge, Fun House, Rendezvous

Artist Name

Austin Picinich

Email

ajpicinich@gmail.com

Phone Number

4259853229

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/austins.awesome.art/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/austins.awesome.art

Website

https://www.austinsart.net

Short Bio

I am a 16-year-old acrylic on canvas painter
merging realism with my imagination and using
bright colors that pop. I am based out of Kirkland
and sell my paintings in booths at art festivals
across Western Washington. I took my passion to
the next level by tackling large-sized paintings
and murals, including a 4-foot by 7-foot mural
installation in the clubhouse of Crossroads Par 3
Golf Course in Bellevue, WA. My biggest work to
date is a 12-foot long by 4-foot tall tropical
triptych, although prints of my work are available
at many sizes and prices. I have recently started
participating in art fairs and festivals and enjoy the
business side as much as the painting itself.

Past Shows

West Seattle Grounds April 2021, Verity May 2021

Artist Name

Claire Parrish

Email

claireparrishart@gmail.com

Phone Number

6016225015

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/claireparrishart/

Website

https://www.claireparrishart.com

Short Bio

Claire Parrish is an abstract painter from
Jackson, MS who recently made the big
move to Tacoma, WA. Claire finds a simple
joy in giving color motion and using her tools
to discover new combinations on canvas or
paper that sparks emotion or thought in those
who view it. Claire loves to embody a playful
spirit within her work and encourage all to
find their inner creative.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Future Shows

I have a show (Urban craft uprising) in Tacoma on August 8th.

Artist Name

Magdalena Cooney

Email

info@magdalenacooney.net

Phone Number

2068164101

Instagram

www.instagram.com/magdalenacooneyart

Facebook

www.facebook.com/magdalenacooneyart

Website

http://www.magdalenacooney.net

Short Bio

Despite being born into a repressive communist regime, Magdalena Cooney was
destined to become a painter. Growing up in a children’s puppet theatre, her parents
provided a magical cocoon, creating an alternate world marked by whimsy, fantasy
and larger-than-life characters. Self-taught Cooney credits her parents and their
cadre of artist friends as her first and most important teachers.Her father, a set
designer and puppet maker, and her mother, a graphic designer, influenced Cooney’s
ability to create amidst a culture of censorship. The theatre was always Cooney’s
“happy place,” and she believes it is the reason her paintings lean towards the
evocative, non-objective rather than specific. From an early age, Cooney was
acutely aware of the competing forces of dark and light at play in her life. These
contrasts are apparent in the opposing hues seen in many of Cooney’s paintings.
Her choice of color palettes also reflects her two homes: one echoes the famous red
and orange rooftops of her birthplace, Czechoslovakia (now the Czech Republic),
and the other is inspired by the cool grey and blue tones of her current home in
Seattle, Washington. The contrast in colors moves through Cooney’s paintings as
she expertly blends and layers to create fascinating, sensual swirls of emotion and
texture. In her latest experimentation, Cooney uses unusual painting tools to create
her large canvases for a complex textured look. Not interested in shock value,
Cooney says her paintings feel like home, a place in your heart that is precious and
where you feel most like yourself.

Past Shows

"Capers, Jan, June 2020", "West Seattle Smile Company, April 2019

Future Shows

Elliott Bay pub

Artist Name

Alexis LaFlamme

Email

alaflamme.art@gmail.com

Phone Number

8015207550

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/meditative_arts_seattle

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/meditative.arts.seattle/

Website

https://www.alaflammeart.com/

Short Bio

Alexis is a West Seattle-based abstract artist who
works with many different artistic mediums. Her
favorites are alcohol inks and acrylics. She loves
vivid colors and shapes, and is often inspired by the
natural beauty of the water, trees and vegetation of
the Pacific Northwest.

Past Shows

Mailbox West, Sept & Oct 2020 and Spring 2019 at
Inner Alchemy

Artist Name

Julian Lepke

Email

jjlepkeart@gmail.com

Phone Number

2064748993

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/lunarcitydumpster/

Website

https://www.behance.net/jjlepke

Short Bio

Julian Lepke is a genderqueer multimedia
artist from northern Michigan, now living in
Seattle. Their recent works, though largely
modern in style and often executed digitally,
re-examines the collective past of Western
culture in order to question perceptions of
current reality.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Erika Wurm

Email

wurmwares@gmail.com

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/wurmwares/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/wurmwares

Website

https://www.erikawurm.com

Short Bio

Art is my happy place. It’s where the kid
in me comes out and plays with a variety
of different medias. Using as much
repurposed as well as natural materials
as possible is not only a creative
challenge for me but also reduces waste.
The inspiration I draw from is a reflection
of the love and respect I have for the
natural world being a trained
Horticulturist. I devote a lot of my work to
featuring animal/plant species especially
ones that are endangered and/or overlooked while adding a touch of whimsical
humor to it.

New to Art Walk

My passion for play and being
resourceful makes for lively pieces with
interesting textures, dimensions but more
importantly adding a fun twist to a
serious subject. I hope my work brings a
smile to your face while inspiring you to
learn more about the wondrous world
I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Melissa Misoda

Email

melissa@melissamisoda.com

Phone Number

2068188671

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/misodaglass/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/misodaglass/

Website

https://www.melissamisoda.com

Short Bio

Melissa runs Misoda Glassblowing studio
with her husband, Andy, in West Seattle.
She also teaches glassblowing at
Sammamish High School in Bellevue, Wa.
Melissa was recently featured on King 5
Evening, and has had her work in the
Bellevue Art Museum, the Imagine
Museum in Florida, and recently installed
at the new Kittitas Valley Medical Center
in Ellensburg.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Julia Viglione

Email

juliawsea@gmail.com

Phone Number

5744009362

Website

https://www.honeygirlbooks.com/

Short Bio

I was born (West Seattle General) and raised (39th SW)
right here in the neighborhood. After living many years
“back east” pursuing an academic career (for doctoral
studies at Princeton, then as a professor of French
literature at Notre Dame), I am back, and eager to make
new friends. The "Respect" quilts featured in my June
2021 show at West Seattle Grounds coffee shop aim to
spread love and respect among Black writers and
culture-creators in the Seattle area, from a white ally and
hometown friend.
This is definitely a turning point in my life. From 1989 to
2018, I was focused on my jobs as mother of two sons
and as teacher-scholar of French language and literature
at the university level. My passion for sewing quilts took a
back seat. I still made quilts for family members and
friends, but I did not allow the time for them to become a
bona fide artform. Since 2018, when I retired early from
academia and returned to Seattle, I’ve been studying the
history of African-American and other cultures’ forms of
art quilts, and I’ve been making quilts full-time and
enjoying a modest renown in local quilt shows. My first
quilt exhibit was on Vashon Island at the Country Store in
2019, and the second will be at West Seattle Grounds
café in June 2021.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Jeanette Stofleth

Email

jeanetterecords@yahoo.com

Phone Number

2068834917

Website

https://jeanettestofleth.com/

Short Bio

Jeanette Stofleth is a lifelong
artist who lives in Kirkland, WA.
Jeanette creates mixed media
surrealist impressionistic
artworks on canvas. Each
exclusive piece is visualized or
sparks from meditation, intuitive
unity and from lucid dreaming.
Jeanette’s purpose as an artist
is to spread love, peace and
happiness in the world.
Art appreciation can be both
therapeutic and boundless to
the artisan throughout the
creative process and can also
be greatly beneficial to the
observer through their own
personal perception experience.
To observe the observer in both
instances is to understand true
unity eclipsed in the Self.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Sandrina Reyes

Email

sandrinar@yahoo.com

Phone Number

4254441787

Instagram

Sandrina Reyes

Website

https://sandrina.myportfolio.com/paint

Short Bio

I'm a local artist in WS. I'd like to experience
the Artwalk during the summer time be a
part of the art community.

Past Shows

December 2018 Verity Credit Union

Future Shows

Discussing August with Flying Apron for Q3

Artist Name

Evan Miglorie

Email

evanjamesmiglorie@gmail.com

Phone Number

2063848987

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/evanjamesmiglorie/

Website

http://www.evanmiglorie.com

Short Bio

My life changed the day I found my Mom’s old
film camera in the garage. In a world obsessed
with speed and immediate satisfaction, I loved
how you couldn't see the picture you just took.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Emily Juarez

Email

forthetenderartist@gmail.com

Phone Number

3607735379

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/artforthetender/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/ArtfortheTender

Website

https://www.instagram.com/artforthetender/

Short Bio

Since my artistic pursuit began, I was granted a handful of
opportunities to display my work. My first took place in my late teens
with my exploration of photography in the First Friday Wine and Dine
in Missoula, Montana. I devoured all the classes I could during my
senior year of high school. From there, I moved to Vancouver,
Washington and Portland, Oregon, displaying pieces at the Snocum
House and Pacific Northwest College of Art respectively. In recent
years, I’ve been participating in West Seattle Art Walks, and am
currently displaying a collection of my works at Caffe Fiore in West
Seattle. Further experiences include commissioned pieces, tattoo
designs and logos for local small businesses.
In creating my pieces it is my goal to convey compassion and growth
through tenderness. I am constantly inspired by nature and its
connection to the human form. I’ve visited many mediums beginning
with charcoals and graphite, and then moving on to acrylic,
watercolor, and ink. In the past year, I’ve dived into more manual
works such as linocuts and stamps. Recently I’ve returned with new
knowledge and experience to the crisp allure of ink drawing,
combining simple images with complex textures in each piece.

Show Status

I am confirmed for a show/s in Q3 (list month and businesses below)

Past Shows

WS Runner February-April 2021

Current Shows

WS Runner and Cherry Consignment (Local Makers)

Future Shows

Zelda Zonk Consignment (May 2021), Virago (May 2021 - TBD),
Wend Gallery (Jan-Feb 2022)

Artist Name

Abbie Berry

Email

abbiebberry@icloud.com

Phone Number

2064747417

Instagram

@abbieb.arts

Short Bio

Seattle born mixed-media artist, who
loves working in disciplines of
printmaking, photography, charcoal,
and collaborative installations. Get my
inspiration from the great PNW.
Currently working on a series called
the ‘Land I Live In.’

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Craig Davis

Email

info@amanswell.com

Phone Number

7703543755

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/a_manswell/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/AMansWellSpace/

Website

https://amanswell.com

Short Bio

AmansWell is truly one of a kind. We
specialize in original and creative fine art
photography such as prints, and canvases in a
variety of genres. All of our pieces come direct
from the photographer, me! We pride
ourselves in timely delivery especially for
those large projects like hotel upgrades and
those interior re-designs. If you want generic
photography. This is NOT the place.
AmansWell believes in quality with a purpose.
Stay tuned for updates and new features as
my travels continue and the eye for the world
keeps ever evolving. I'd like to think my work is
genuine. For those that know me will tell you
for lack of better words I guess....the work is
simply, from his perspectives.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Sydney Davis

Email

sydneydavisfineart@outlook.com

Phone Number

2068616669

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/sydneydavis_fineart/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/sydneydavisart

Website

https://www.sydneydavisfineart.com/

Short Bio

Lately there has been so much uncertainty and stress in
our lives. Before the pandemic, I’d been painting en plein
air a lot when I traveled, but then travel halted and I found
myself more attracted to “innerscapes” instead of
landscapes. My recent work is a reflection of turning
inward and trying to embrace the new normal we find
ourselves in with social distancing and working from home.
While still inspired by nature, some of my work in 2020
and early 2021 has been more abstract and reflective.
Several pieces are abstracted versions of a micro-view of
the insides of things, such as geodes or flowers, and
others are an exaggerated macro-view, much like an aerial
photograph of a beach or other landscape. I am also
happily painting on location again as time and travel
permits.
Recent shows
Landscapes (online exhibition), Las Laguna Gallery,
February 4-27, 2021
Winter Show (online exhibition), Plein Air Washington
Artists, December 5, 2020 - January 31, 2021
Verity Credit Union, Seattle, December 2020-January
2021
West Seattle Art Walk, Mailboxes West, West Seattle,
April-July 2020
Uncorked (juried group show), Moses Lake Museum & Art
Center, Moses Lake, January-February 2020
Ballard Art Walk, Merrill Gardens, Seattle, January 2020
West Seattle Art Walk, Verity Credit Union, West Seattle,
December 2019
On the Surface: Textiles + Textures (group show),
Magnolia Art Experience Narthex Gallery, Seattle,
October-November 2019
West Seattle Art Walk, Re/MAX Junction, West Seattle,
October 2019
The Nutty Squirrel Gelato Magnolia, Seattle, September
2019
Ballard Art Walk, The Commons, Seattle, September 2019
A Community Inspired (group show), Magnolia Art
Experience Narthex Gallery, Seattle, 2019
Fainting Goat Gelato, Wallingford, Seattle, August 2019
Magnolia Art Walk, Nutty Squirrel Gelato, Seattle, July
2019
ArtUp Phinneywood Art Walk, The Nutty Squirrel Gelato,
Seattle, June 2019
Ballard Art Walk, Merrill Gardens, Seattle, June 2019
Fremont Art Walk, The Fainting Goat Gelato, Seattle, May
2019
Fremont Art Walk, Saturn Building, December 2014January 2015
Permanent displays
Painting, General Hospital, Eureka, California
Ceramic sculpture, Purchase Award recipient, University of
California, Davis, 1993

Artist Name

Marianne Maksirisombat

Email

mmaksirisombat@gmail.com

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/mmaksirisombat/

Website

https://opensea.io/collection/miss-marianne

Short Bio

Marianne is a local west Seattle artist who
works with three dimensional canvas, large
format embroidery, found materials, and
formed steel. She has been painting and
making art professionally since 2004.

Past Shows

Right at the beginning of the pandemic last
year- terilynn group, inner alchemy, and west
Seattle art nest.

Artist Name

Jim Gerlitz

Email

jimgerlitz@gmail.com

Phone Number

2064094124

Instagram

@jimgerlitz

Website

https://www.gerlitzart.com

Short Bio

Oil painter in West Seattle.

Past Shows

NW Art & Frame, 2019; PRDG
Architecture and Design/The
Building, 2019

Artist Name

Bjoern Larsen

Email

art@bjoerntmlarsen.com

Phone Number

4154908517

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/bjoerntmlarsen/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/Bjoerntmlarsen-102963431469795

Website

https://www.bjoerntmlarsen.com

Short Bio

Born and raised in Copenhagen city (Denmark) were I have
done some local exhibits at "Kulturhuse" as a young Artist
and later on in 2012.
I studied graphic design specialized in Classic Arts in Venice
(Italy) were I havemade small local exhibits (Biennale, Mestre
city hall), in Bologna (Cassero, SalaBorsa), Padua (Altinante)
and other small venues around Italy. I moved to San
Francisco (US) in 2014 were I have done local exhibits as
well as in Seattle where I currently reside. Acrylics on Canvas
is my media with 3 styles, human dreams, Peeled panels (my
signature style that is all about geometry combined with
natural movement giving a feeling of peeled panels) and
Black & White illusionistic patterns.

Show Status

I am new to Art Walk

Artist Name

Shaina Langley

Email

shaina.langley@gmail.com

Phone Number

(360) 440-3194

Instagram

www.instagram.com/colors_by_shaina

Website

http://www.colorsbyshaina.com

Short Bio

Shaina Diane is a watercolorist, whose work is inspired by the
beautiful Paci c Northwest. She loves working with vibrant colors
and creating work that emanates feelings of gentleness and
peace. She has recently been focusing on pieces that bring a
sense of nostalgia and wistfulness
She began her visual arts journey with watercolor in the fall of
2018 and has never looked back.

I am new to Art Walk

.


fi

Show Status

Artist Name

Cathi Thornton

Email

cathirun@gmail.com

Phone Number

4254429368

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/tutto_clothing_co/

Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/TuttoClothingCompany

Website

https://tuttoclothingco.com/

Short Bio

Hi, I have a LGBTQ owned online print on demand
shop. I create unique, gay, sassy and fun custom
designed t-shirts, tank tops, hoodies. My idea is to
show my prints on the shirts and make the products
available to order on the website. My goal is to raise
awareness, spread positive vibes and promote
conversations visually about the LQBTQ
community and allies, not only during pride events
but going about our every day lives. Thank you for
your consideration!

Past Shows

C&P Coffee Company 2012

